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Abstract 
 
The microbial successional process has been studied with different materials to assess biodiversity 
and its relationship with other environmental variables. Nevertheless, it has been shown that the 
material used and its position directly impact the type of microorganism that will attach. Therefore, 
the use of a standardized material and method is a necessity. Here, we evaluate the microbial 
successional diversity on San Andrés and Gorgona Island, Colombia, and its relationship with 
depth. Experimental blocks were placed on two different diving depths (6 and 12 meters) for nine 
months. Every two months, blocks were collected for each study site and the two different depths. 
DNA extraction and PCR amplification were performed on each block. After the end of the 
experiment, all DNA isolations were sent for library preparation and sequencing for bacteria, 
fungi, and eukaryote identification with their corresponding marker genes 16sV4, ITS2, and 
18sV9, respectively. Taxonomic identification was performed using QIIME2 and analyzed with 
alpha and beta diversity metrics and a differential abundance analysis. Our results indicate that 
different taxonomic groups vary in their alpha and diversity metrics based on their study site and 
depth. Proteobacteria was more abundant in San Andrés samples and Cyanobacteria in Gorgona 
samples. On eukaryotes, Annelida and Arthropoda were the most abundant in both study sites. 
Lastly, on fungi, Ascomycota was the most abundant phylum. In conclusion, the experimental 
units attracted many microorganisms to dwell and start their natural successional processes. Using 
a standardized method allowed us to compare study sites and variables, such as depth. 
 
 
Introduction 
 
Biofouling is a natural phenomenon that occurs when microorganisms colonize submerged 
surfaces creating a biofilm (Patel et al., 2021). The complexity of interactions between species 
creating the biofilm and their flexibility allows them to adapt their components to respond to 
environmental dynamics influencing marine ecosystem processes such as the settlement of larvae 
of sessile organisms (Caruso, 2020). The latter is one of the primary purposes of producing 
artificial reefs (ARs). ARs were initially created to reintegrate marine ecosystems from damage 
from the Anthropocene and climate change (Guo et al., 2021). Concrete has been the primary 
material for constructing ARs, but new materials have been studied. Nevertheless, most are 
inorganic, such as glass, plastic, or rocks. Some have used organic materials like wood or dead 
blocks of corals like Porites for bioerosional processes. It has been shown that the material of the 
ARs can directly impact the successional processes in microbial organisms (Caruso, 2020). 



Additionally, the positioning of the blocks can determine the type of microorganism that will attach 
(Schönberg et al., 2017). The former is the case with an elevated block, connected directly or 
lateral blocks, vertical blocks, up-facing blocks, and downfacing blocks that will predispose the 
colonization of microorganisms with good swimming larvae, grazers, larvae with limited 
swimming skills, and photosynthetic bioeroders, respectively (Schönberg et al., 2017). 
 
On that account, using a standardized sensor with comparable outcomes for measuring microbial 
successional processes is crucial. Neira & Sánchez, 2020 (in prep.) developed a sensor formed by 
experimental units that mimic the microstructure and carbonate matrix of corals allowing us to 
monitor microorganisms' successional process with a high resolution and a standardized method. 
Moreover, the experimental units are made from biodegradable materials. However, the 
microorganisms that can attach to these units have not yet been studied. Because the experimental 
units are replicable, they reduce the variables that organic materials can introduce and can be used 
to compare study sites. Traditional research has either focused on one study site or created a 
metanalysis from previous researchers. Therefore, the primary purpose of the present study is to 
identify microorganisms in the experimental units at specific time intervals and different study 
sites to describe critical fungi, bacteria, and other eukaryote species in successional processes. To 
achieve the proposed objective, we performed taxonomic identification in each time interval and 
study site of microorganisms present in the blocks through PCR amplification of bacteria, fungi, 
and eukaryote marker genes and its consequent 16s, 18s, and ITS sequencing. Then, a 
metabarcoding analysis was done with its corresponding bioinformatic tools.  
 
Methodology 
 
Study area and time intervals 
 
The fieldwork was conducted on San Andrés Islas, Colombia, and Gorgona Island, Colombia. San 
Andrés is an island in the Caribbean Ocean, while Gorgona is in the Pacific Ocean. The total time 
of the experiment was ten months (September 2021-July 2022). Blocks were picked after the first 
two months (November 2021), after six months (March 2022), after eight months (May 2022), and 
after ten months (July 2022). Additionally, control blocks were picked up to match the 
experimental month data. For example, two-month sample blocks were collected in November 
2022, while control blocks for two months were placed at the study site on May 2022 and collected 
on July 2022.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Experimental Units Sampling 
 
In each of the reefs mentioned before, 12 experimental units were placed at two different depths, 
6 and 12 meters, in September 2021. They were organized in a quadrant of PVC tubes and a net. 
Three experimental units were collected at each Depth and study site in the time intervals 
mentioned and placed on individual Ziploc bags with their respective code to avoid cross-
contamination. Immediately after being out of the water, each experimental unit was transferred 
to its recipient with its separate code filled with RNA later to preserve microborer communities. 
RNA-later was chosen because it could be left for seven days without refrigeration, which was 
crucial for shipping samples to Bogotá, where they were analyzed. Each experimental unit was 
pulverized in a sterile mortar and pestle to obtain enough DNA for extraction.  
 
DNA extraction and Quantification 
 
The DNA extraction was conducted with the ZymoBiomics 96 DNA kit according to 
manufacturing instructions. Consequently, DNA was quantified with a Qubit Fluorometer. 
 
Marker gene PCR and sequencing 

PCRs were performed on all DNA extractions. Primers were 515F and 806R for the V4 region in 
the 16s gene. For fungi, the ITS2 region was amplified with the primers ITS86F and ITS4R, and 
lastly, for the V9 region 18s for other Eukaryotes, the primers used were EUK1391F and EUKBR. 
For Fungi and Eukaryotes, the PCR thermocycling conditions were an initial denaturation for 3 
min at 95ºC, then 30 cycles each of 30 seconds at 95ºC, then 30 seconds at 57ºC for fungi and 57.8 
for Eukaryotes followed by 1.5 minutes at 70ºC and lastly, the final elongation cycle for 5 min at 
72ºC. For bacteria, the initial denaturation was at 94ºC for 3 minutes, followed by 35 cycles at 
94ºC for 5 minutes, annealing at 50ºC for 1 minute, elongation at 72ºC for 90 seconds, and final 
elongation at 72ºC for 10 minutes. Qubit was used to quantify, and DNA extractions of positive 
samples were sent to Iowa State University for library preparation with its respective primers and 
sequenced with Illumina MiSeq. 

Bioinformatics analysis 

Groups of organisms were analyzed independently. Sequences received were primer-free, and their 
quality was inspected with FastQC. Sequences were preprocessed with Trimmomatic to ensure 
quality equal or superior to the Phred score of 30 and to remove Illumina Nextera adapters. The 
parameters chosen were -Phred 33, LEADING:3 TRAILING:3 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15 
MINLEN:40 ILLUMINACLIP: NexteraPE-PE. fa: 2:40:15. Improved quality sequences were 
uploaded to Qiime 2/2022.8 for metabarcoding analysis.  Additional quality control, chimera 
checking, filtering phiX reads, and paired-end read joining were executed using the Dada2 with 
q2-dada2 plug-in. The parameters used depend on the group of organisms analyzed. For bacteria 



--p-trunc-len-f 238 --p-trunc-len-r 230, for Eukaryote -p-trunc-len-f 210 --p-trunc-len-r 135 and 
for Fungi -p-trunc-len-f 210 --p-trunc-len-r 135.  Total frequency-based filtering was achieved 
using the feature-table filter samples plug-in; samples must have a minimum frequency of 2 in a 
minimum of two samples to survive the filter. Then, rarefaction curves were graphed using the 
diversity alpha rarefaction curve. Maximum depth depended on the organisms analyzed. For 
bacteria, the maximum sequencing depth was 5647, which retained 316,792 (44.01%) features in 
56 (98.25%) samples. For Eukaryotes, the maximum sequencing depth was 1052, which retained 
316,792 (44.01%) features in 56 (98.25%) samples. Lastly, the maximum sequencing depth for 
fungi was 1070, which retained 55,640 (16.23%) features in 52 (92.86%) samples. With the 
rarefaction curves, the maximum sample depth was chosen where the curves tend to flatten for 
posterior diversity analysis. Taxonomic identification was accomplished with the q2-feature-
classifier plug-in to classify the ASVs with their respective trained classifiers. SILVA 138 99% 
OTUS from 515F/806R region of sequences for bacteria analysis, SILVA 138 99% OTUS full-
length sequences for Eukaryotes, and UNITE database, which was later trained for fungi. Lastly, 
taxonomy-based filtering was carried out on bacteria samples to remove mitochondria, chloroplast, 
eukaryote, and archeas. The outputs from Qiime2: filtered feature table, taxonomy table, and 
metadata files were imported to R version 4.2.1. Analysis of microbial community was 
implemented with the phyloseq packaged version 1.40.0. The phyloseq project was built and 
rarefied with the values obtained from the rarefaction graphs. The value of sequencing depth for 
bacteria was 500, and 700 OTUS were removed because they were no longer present in any 
samples after subsampling. The value for sequencing depth for Eukaryotes was 100, and 9460 
OTUS were removed after random subsampling. For fungi, the value of sequencing depth was 
170, and 990 OTUS were removed after random subsampling. Then, with the phyloseq project 
rarefied, OTUs richness was calculated from the phyloseq project, and alpha and beta diversity 
were tested. Alpha Observed and Shannon metrics were graphed, and normalization was tested 
with the Shapiro-Wilk Test. If normality was achieved, an ANOVA was calculated; if it was not 
achieved, it was analyzed with Wilcoxon rank-sum test, corrected by the FDR method for statistics. 
Beta Bray Curtis analysis was graphed paired with the Adonis statistical test. Lastly, a differential 
abundance analysis was performed to identify differentially abundant taxa between groups with 
the packages from Bioconductor version 3.16 DeSeq2 and graphed with Complex Heat Map. 

 

 

 

 

 



Results 

Alpha diversity for Bacteria 

Figure 1. Alpha diversity Shannon metrics. (A) Samples compared between study site and depth. 
(B) Samples were compared between the study site and the month collected. 

According to the Paired Wilcoxon test and figure 1, there is a difference in the Shannon diversity 
metrics on samples collected on Gorgona 12 meters compared to 6 meters (p<0.05). Nevertheless, 
differences between the different depths in San Andrés were not statistically different(p>0.05). 
Additionally, alpha diversity metrics were calculated for samples taken at different time intervals. 
It was expected for experimental units with the same time interval, e.g., two months and two 
months control, to have the same alpha diversity metrics. This expectation was the case for all 
samples matched with their control (p>0,05 Wilcoxon-test) for both Gorgona and San Andrés 
samples. However, the p-value was also p>0,05 when comparing between months in both study 
sites. Therefore, the null hypothesis cannot be rejected, and the richness in the communities is not 
different between the months the experiment unit spent on the ocean.  



Beta diversity for Bacteria 

Figure 2. Beta diversity Analysis. (A) Bray Curtis of samples comparing study site and depth. (B) 
Bray Curtis analysis of samples comparing study site and month collected.  

The different sample groups regarding their study site and depth were statistically significant 
according to the Adonis test (p<0.05). This grouping indicates 16% of the variance. According to 
the Adonis test, samples are grouped by their study site and month collection (p<0.05), showing 
37% variance.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Taxonomic Identification Bacteria      

Figure 3. Bacteria taxonomic identification of experimental units in Gorgona and San Andrés Islas 
plus controls for each case. 

All samples presented a significant proportion of bacteria genera with an abundance <2%, 
demonstrating high bacteria diversity in both study sites, depths, and time intervals. Additionally, 
samples were taken together, e.g., at the same time interval, study site, and depth, are grouped and 
share a similar taxonomic abundance which may indicate consistency. Unclassified 
Rhodobacteraceae, Proteobacteria, and Pseudomonas have a higher quantity in San Andrés' 
samples when compared to Gorgona Samples. On the other hand, EC94 uncultured 
proteobacterium, Vibrio, Woeseia, and Magnetospiraceae have a higher abundance in Gorgona 
samples. Though, the community structure seems to be somewhat similar between study sites. 
There is no clear pattern when comparing time intervals within the study site. It was expected for 
experimental units that spent less time in the ocean to have more diversity because of successional 
patterns. Furthermore, there is also not a clear pattern between depths, and it was also expected 
that 6-meter samples had significantly higher diversity than 12-meter samples.  

 

 



Differential Abundance Analysis Bacteria      

Figure 4. Heat map showing differential Abundance Analysis on Bacteria samples at different 
time intervals nested according to the dendrogram of the phylum. 

A differential abundance analysis was performed to identify critical species in the successional 
process at different time intervals. The results can be seen in table 1. 

Table 1. Abundant organisms species in Gorgona and San Andres at different time intervals 

Study Site Month Collected Taxonomic Identification 

San Andrés Island Two months • Proteobacteria à 
Unclassified 
Cellvibrionaceae 

• Cyanobacteria à 
Moorea producens 

• Proteobacteria à 
Spongibacteraceae,  



• Proteobacteria à 
unclassified 
Agaribacterium, 

• Proteobacteria à 
unclassified 
Pelagibacterium 

San Andrés Island Five months • Proteobacteria à 
Unclassified 
Cellvibrionaceae, 

• Proteobacteria à 
Spongibacteraceae, 

• Proteobacteria à 
unclassified 
Agaribacterium, 

• Proteobacteria à 
Rhodospirillaceae 
bacterium 

• Proteobacteriaà 
Hyphomonadaceae 

• Cyanobacteria à 
Unclassified 
Trichodesmium, 

• Cyanobacteria à 
Pseudanabaenaceae 

• Cyanobacteria à 
filamentous 
cyanobacterium, 

• Proteobacteriaà 
Halliaceae 

• Bacteroidota à 
unclassified 

San Andrés Island Seven months • Proteobacteria 
àSpongibacteraceae 



• Proteobacteria 
àunclassified 
Agaribacterium 

• Proteobacteria 
àMethyloligellaceae,  

• Proteobacteria 
àHalliaceae, 

• Proteobacteria 
àRhodovulum sp, 

• Proteobacteria  à 
Methyloligellaceae, 

San Andrés Island Nine months • Proteobacteria à  
Unclassified 
Cellvibrionaceae, 

• Proteobacteria à  
Unclassified  

• Proteobacteria à 
Moorea producens, 

• Proteobacteria  à 
Halliaceae,  

• Proteobacteria  à 
uncultured 
Alphaproteobacterial, 

• Proteobacteria  à 
Methyloligellaceae, 

• Cyanobacteria à 
Synechococcus 
CC9902 

• Proteobacteria  à 
Hyphomonadaceae, 

• Proteobacteria  à 
Rhodospirillaceae 

• Bacteroidota à 
unclassified 



Gorgona Two months • Cyanobacteria à 
Unclassified 
Trichodesmium, 

• Pseudomonadota à 
Alteromonadaceae 

• Cyanobacteria à 
Pseudanabaenaceae 

• Cyanobacteria à 
filamentous 
cyanobacterium 

Gorgona Five months • Cyanobacteria à 
Unclassified 
Trichodesmium, 

• Cyanobacteria à 
Pseudanabaenaceae 

• Cyanobacteria à 
filamentous 
cyanobacterium, 

• Proteobacteria à 
Alteromonadaceae 

Gorgona Seven months • Proteobacteria  à 
Unclassified vibrio, 

• Cyanobacteria à 
Unclassified 
Synechococcus, 

• Cyanobacteria à 
Pseudanabaenaceae 
filamentous 
cyanobacterium, 

• Proteobacteria à 
Alteromonadaceae 



Gorgona Nine-months • Cyanobacteria à 
Pseudanabaenaceae 
filamentous 
cyanobacterium 

• Proteobacteria à 
Alteromonadaceae, 

• Cyanobacteria à 
Unclassified 
Trichodesmium, 

• Proteobacteria à 
Unclassified Vibrio, 

• Proteobacteria à 
Hyphomonadaceae 

 

 

 

 



Alpha diversity for Eukaryotes 

Figure 5. Alpha diversity Shannon metrics. (A) Samples compared between study site and depth. 
(B) Samples compared between the study site and the month collected 

According to the ANOVA test and figure 5, there are significant differences between the Shannon 
diversity metrics on samples collected at San Andrés 12 meters concerning 6 meters (p<0.05). 
Conversely, differences between the depths in Gorgona were not statistically different (p>0.05). 
Alpha diversity metrics were calculated for samples taken at different time intervals. It was 
expected for experimental units with the same time interval, e.g., two months and two months 
control, to have the same alpha diversity metrics. This expectation was the case for all samples 
matched with their control (p>0,05 Wilcoxon-test) for both Gorgona and San Andrés Samples. 
Moreover, a p-value <0.05 between the month and study sites indicates significant differences in 
their alpha diversity index between time intervals in each study site.  

 

 

 

SAI Gorgona 



Beta diversity Eukaryotes 

Figure 6. Beta Diversity Analysis. (A) Bray Curtis of samples comparing study site and depth. (B) 
Bray Curtis analysis of samples comparing study site and month collected.  

There were no significant differences between study sites, depth, or time intervals (p>0.05 
ANOVA) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Taxonomic Identification Eukaryotes 

 

Figure 7. Eukaryote taxonomic identification of experimental units in Gorgona and San Andrés 
Islas plus controls for each case. 

The percentage of organisms with an abundance lower than 2% is lower when compared to 
bacterial samples. Additionally, experimental units taken together, e.g., at the same time interval, 
study site, and depth, are grouped and share similar taxonomic organisms, which may indicate 
consistency. Gorgona samples presented a higher abundance of eukaryotes belonging to the 
Corallinophycidae genre when compared to San Andrés samples. On the other hand, San Andrés 
samples contained a higher quantity of unclassified Phaeophyceae. An apparent patron of Gorgona 
samples can be seen in the percentage of an abundance of Corallinophycidae genera as its 
percentage abundance increments depending on how long the experimental unit has been 
underwater. Two-month samples presented a lower percentage abundance than five-month, seven-
month, and nine-month samples. This tendency also seems to be the pattern in San Andrés samples; 
the Corallinophycidae genre percentage abundance was also higher on seven-month and five-
month samples compared to 2-month samples. Additionally, in Gorgona samples, P2 (12-meter 
samples) also has a higher abundance of this genre when compared to P1(6-meter samples).  



Differential Abundance Analysis Eukaryotes 

Figure 8. Heat map showing differential Abundance Analysis on Eukaryotes samples nested 
according to the dendrogram of the phylum.      

A differential abundance analysis was performed to identify critical species in the successional 
process at different time intervals. The results can be seen in table 2.  

Table 2. Abundant Eukaryote organisms in Gorgona and San Andres at different time 
intervals 

Study Site Month Collected Taxonomic Identification 

San Andrés Two months • Cnidaria à 
Unclassified 
Acanthamoeba 

San Andrés Five months • Heterokontophyteà 
Unclassified 
Phaeophyceae 



• Florideophycidaeà 
Corallinophycidae, 

• Arthropoda à 
Arthropoda 

• Annelida à 
Unclassified, 

• Annelida à 
Unclassified 
Maxillopoda,  

San Andrés Seven months • Florideophycidaeà 
Corallinophycidae, 

• Annelida à 
Unclassified 
Polychaeta 

San Andrés Nine-months • Bryozoa à 
Cheilostomatida,  

• Annelida à 
Caulleriella parva 

Gorgona Two months • Florideophycidae à 
Hydrolithon 

Gorgona Five months • Annelida à 
Phyllodocida, 

• Rhodophytes à 
Rhodymeniophycidae 

• Gyrista à 
Ectocarpales,  



Gorgona Seven months • Unclassified 
Eukaryota, 

• Nemertea à 
Monostilifera, 

• Annelida à Eunicida, 
• Mollusca à 

Caenogastropoda, 

 

 

 

 

 



Alpha diversity for Fungi 

Figure 9. Alpha diversity Shannon metrics. (A) Samples compared between study site and depth. 
(B) Samples compared between the study site and the month collected 

There are no statistical differences between samples according to their depth, study site, and month 
collected (p>0.05 Wilcoxon-paired test) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Beta Diversity Fungi 

 

Image 10. Beta diversity Analysis. (A) Bray Curtis of samples comparing study site and depth. 
(B) Bray Curtis analysis of samples comparing study site and month collected.  

The different samples group regarding their study site and depth are statistically significant 
according to the Adonis test (p<0.05). This grouping indicates 26% of the variance. According to 
the Adonis test, samples are grouped by their study site and month collection (p<0.05), meaning 
41% of the variance.  

 

 

 

 

 



Taxonomic identification Fungi 

 

Figure 11. Fungi taxonomic identification of experimental units in Gorgona and San Andrés Islas 
plus controls for each case. 

The most considerable percentage in abundance in fungi samples belonged to organisms that had 
an abundance lower than <0.05, as well as unclassified fungi. Gorgona has a higher percentage 
abundance of Dinomyces, a microalga that can also be sequenced with the ITS2 region and is 
present in the UNITE ITS2 database. Because taxonomic classification needs to be improved, it is 
impossible to see patterns when comparing study sites, depths, and time intervals.  

 

 

 

 



Differential Abundance Analysis Fungi 

 

Figure 12. Heat map of the abundant fungi organisms in Gorgona and San Andres at different time 
intervals nested according to the dendrogram of the phylum.      

A differential abundance analysis was performed to identify critical species in the successional 
process at different time intervals. The results can be seen in table 2.  

Study Site Month Collected Taxonomic Identification 

San Andres Two months • Ascomycota à 
Pyrenochaetopsis 
leptospira, 

• Ascomycota 
àNectriaceae,  



• Ascomycota 
àCandida 
parapsilosis, 

• Ascomycota 
àCurvularia 
verruculosa 

San Andres Five moths • Ascomycota 
àPyrenochaetopsis 
leptospira, 

• Ascomycota 
àCandida 
parapsilosis 

San Andres Seven months • Ascomycota 
àNigrospora oryzae, 

• Ascomycota 
àCladosporium, 

• Ascomycota 
àNectriaceae, 

• Ascomycota 
àSaccharomycetales, 

• Ascomycota 
àCandida 
parapsilosis, 

• Ascomycota 
àCurvularia 
verruculosa 

San Andres Nine-months • Ascomycota 
àPyrenochaetopsis 
leptospira, 



• Ascomycota 
àSaccharomycetales 

Gorgona Two months • Ascomycota 
àNigrospora oryzae  

Gorgona Five moths • Chytridiomycota à 
Dinomyces 
arenysensis,  

• Ascomycota 
àCandida 
parapsilosis 

Gorgona Seven months • Chytridiomycota à 
Dinomyces 
arenysensis,  

• Ascomycota 
àCandida 
parapsilosis 

Gorgona Nine-month • Ascomycota 
àCladosporium, 

• Chytridiomycota à 
Dinomyces 
arenysensis 

 

Discussion 

Standardized biocompatible materials, such as the experimental units used in the present 
investigation, allow us to replicate and compare experimentally different sites, procedures, and 
variables such as depth. Microbial successional processes have been explored and studied per 



study site, but their methods do not allow replicability. To the best of our knowledge, this is the 
first investigation of microbial successional processes between different depths and study sites. In 
this case, although San Andrés and Gorgona are both islands, they represent different 
biogeographic provinces as one is in the Caribbean and the other in the Pacific Ocean, respectively. 
Even though the present study did not consider all environmental variables that could impact 
successional processes, we did find some exciting differentiation of the taxa between study sites.  

Bacterial communities 

In the case of bacteria, samples taken at different depths (6 meters and 12 meters) in Gorgona 
island showed significant differences in their alpha diversity. In contrast, samples in San Andrés 
did not. In the Pacific Ocean in Gorgona, water has less visibility and tends to get lower with depth. 
On the contrary, San Andrés Island has high visibility, and only its visibility is only affected by 
light. The significant difference in the alpha diversity in Gorgona may be due to this phenomenon. 
Interestingly, samples and controls in both Gorgona and San Andrés samples did not have shifts 
in alpha diversity which was expected and reflects consistency. Because comparisons between 
month collections did not show significant alpha diversity shifts, we can conclude that species 
richness and evenness did not change depending on how many months the experimental unit was 
under the ocean. Guo et al., 2021 investigated bacterial successional processes in wood and cement 
blocks in Shuang Dao Bay, China. They found that their alpha diversity increased during the first 
three weeks and decreased in the fourth week but did not change over months. It is highly possible 
that to see changes in communities, study periods should be shorter, preferably over weeks and 
not over months, because of rapid colonization and shifts of bacterial organisms. 

Bacterial composition significantly differentiates between study sites and is reflected in its beta 
diversity analysis and grouped according to the Bray Curtis test. The most abundant organisms 
were identified for each month. In San Andrés, bacterial organisms that colonized in the first two 
months tended to stay in the community through time, but as time passed by, new bacterial 
organisms attached to the experimental unit. While in Gorgona, the samples taken in the two-
month and five-month intervals were relatively similar in their bacterial organisms' abundance. 
However, but tended to add, new species were added in the seventh month, which persisted during 
the ninth month. Cyanobacteria colonized San Andrés and Gorgona experimental units within the 
first two months. However, this phylum was more abundant throughout all the months in Gorgona 
samples.  Cyanobacteria are essential organisms as they are one of the main components of 
microbial communities and mats, sequestering carbon from the atmosphere. Their by-products 
provide food and nitrogen to other microorganisms (Andreeva et al., 2020). Proteobacteria were 
present in high abundance in San Andrés samples, which is not surprising as they are considered 
the dominant group in the colonization of artificial surfaces (Antunes et al., 2020). However, 
evidence suggests that the substrate's material primarily influences initial bacterial diversity. 
However, as time passes and the community becomes more mature, diversity tends to be similar 



in all the substrates and is only affected by environmental variables (Caruso, 2020). Therefore, it 
will be interesting to investigate the bacterial communities after the experimental unit remains in 
the ocean for at least two years.  

Eukaryotes 

On the other hand, Eukaryote alpha diversity showed a significant difference between samples at 
different depths on San Andrés Island. Additionally, samples showed a substantial difference in 
alpha diversity between their month collection and study site. Thus, species richness and evenness 
change depending on how long the experimental unit was under the ocean and their study site. 
However, in beta analyses, samples did not group in any variables (study site, depth, month 
collected). Also, species composition was not different between study sites.  

Regarding abundance, there was not a high diversity of species with high abundance in any of the 
study sites when compared to bacterial samples. In San Andrés Island, the five-month sample had 
more organisms in high quantities. In Gorgona Island, the more the experimental unit spent on the 
ocean, the more abundance of a variety of species. However, the ninth-month sample did not have 
a species or set of species with high abundance. In San Andrés, red algae started to colonize the 
experimental unit after five-months underwater. However, in Gorgona, micro calcareous red algae 
began to have a high abundance in the two-month samples and brown (Ectocarpales) and red algae 
(Rhodymenia) in the five-month sample. San Andrés samples in the five-month mark had a high 
abundance of mobile organisms such as Arthropoda and Maxillopoda so these organisms may be 
present in the other months. However, they might have moved away when the experimental unit 
was being collected. These results are consistent with previous eukaryote successional 
investigations by von Ammon et al., 2018. They found that nematodes, bryozoans, and 
photosynthetic algae were essential components on their artificial surface, and algae were 
positively correlated with light availability.  

Lastly, although taxonomic identification of fungi was scarce, fungal samples were grouped 
according to their study site, depth, and month collected. Taxonomic identification can be 
attributed to a need for more investigation of fungal diversity in marine habitats and its dependency 
on culture-dependent approaches (Kumar et al., 2021). It is possible that many of the species found 
in this research have yet to be identified in databases. Additionally, it is also possible that previous 
amplification of marine fungi did not use the ITS2 region and is not annotated by this region. In 
future studies, it would be ideal to use a specific database for marine fungal species and not a 
public database of ITS Eukaryotes. In both study sites, some fungal species that colonized the 
block at the two-month mark remained in the community until the 9-month mark in San Andrés. 
Pyrenochaetopsis leptospira and Nectriaceae are one of those species. Both are primarily 
associated with mangrove plants (Chi et al., 2019; Jones et al., 2020)), an important ecosystem in 
San Andrés Island that covers approximately 96,98 ha of the island (García-Hansen & Gaviria-
Chiquazuque, 1998)  Candida parapsilosis was abundant in San Andres from month two until 



month seven and in Gorgona from the five-month through the seven-month mark. These fungal 
species Have been reported to attach to plastic surfaces in Brazilian deep-sea ecosystems 
(Monteiro et al.,2021). Dinomyces arenysensis was an abundant species in Gorgona samples from 
the five-month mark until the nine-month mark. This species has been reported as the first chytrid 
to infect marine dinoflagellates (Lepelletier et al., 2014). 

In comparison to other devices, ARMS. 

ARMS (Autonomous Reef Monitoring Structures) were created to monitor biodiversity and 
cryptic species. Because of the Anthropocene effects, biodiversity has been rapidly changing, so 
establishing a global diversity baseline is crucial (Brainard et al., 2009). ARMS biodiversity 
programs have mainly focused on eukaryote diversity with COI sequencing, but only some 
investigations have been centered on bacteria and other microorganisms. Pearman et al., 2019, 
displayed 56 ARMS in 19 coral reefs in the Red Sea for three years at 10 meters depth to elucidate 
bacterial composition and functions. Alphaproteobacterial and Gammaproteobacterial were the 
more predominant classes, with Proteobacteria being their phylum, like in our samples from San 
Andrés and Gorgona. Community composition differed depending on whether they were in the 
southern and northern regions, just as in Gorgona and San Andrés' samples. Even more 
interesting is that their functional analysis determined that even though community species 
differ, functional capacities remain similar. So, different species are fulfilling the same ecological 
role. For further studies, it would be interesting to test this hypothesis in the experimental units 
used in this research. Ip et al., 2022 displayed 12 units at four sites at 1.7-6.3 meters depth at the 
Southern Islands in Singapore to test bacteria and eukaryotes diversity. 

The community was mainly composed of Proteobacteria, Planctomycetes, and Actinobacteria for 
bacterial samples. For eukaryotes, Ascomycota, Basidiomycota, and Rhodophyta were the 
dominant groups. In our identification of Fungi, almost all of the most abundant organisms 
belong to Ascomycota. Nevertheless, just as our investigation, 66.7% of the MOTUs could not be 
assigned taxonomically to any eukaryote phylum. Arthropoda and Mollusca dominated the 
motile eukaryotes and Porifera the sessile. Another research conducted by Pearman et al., 2018 
that displayed ARMS in the Red Sea at 10 meters depth for two years found Arthropoda and 
Annelida to be essential and abundant groups in eukaryote communities; both were highly 
abundant in our experimental units. ARMS investigation results have been recently published as 
they usually take a couple of years to make; in this research, our experimental units were only 
under the sea for about nine months because of time limitations. However, they showed 
incredible diversity, especially in bacteria and eukaryote samples. It would be noteworthy to play 
with different sizes and displays on this material to mimic the 3D function of ARMS and determine 
if they can fulfill a similar role as ARMS. Even though ARMS are relatively cheap and only cost 
around 200 dollars on materials plus 3 hours of labor (Brainard et al., 2009), our material costs 



70 cents per dollar, mimicking a coral carbonate matrix.  Nevertheless, further studies are 
necessary with more extended periods, more sampling, and more extensive study site areas. 

Applications 

Because of e innovation of the material, its replicability, and its highly cost-effective, it may be 
used for many applications. The present study used it more as a first view of biodiversity 
measures. However, as it started to harbor beneficial organisms such as calcareous algae, it could 
be modified or enhanced to recruit these organisms or others of interest for carbon sequestration 
or a specific biotechnology process. Additionally, it can help to monitor microbierosion rates of 
degraded reefs and compare them between study sites and environmental variables. It could 
even be used as the base for artificial reefs to recruit coral larvae. The material has a high 
plasticity for use and will encourage attention-grabbing research in the future.  

Conclusions 

In conclusion, the experimental units attracted many microorganisms to dwell and start their 
natural successional processes. Using a standardized method allowed us to compare study sites 
and variables such as depth. Both continental islands presented different successional processes 
marked with critical species in each microorganism group. Bacteria and eukaryote taxonomic 
identification were successful, while fungi identification needs to be improved. For further studies, 
it is ideal to create a more considerable difference between depths to see if there is a significant 
difference in successional patterns.  
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